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SEASONALITY IN MARKET RISK 
llha11 Meric 

Gutser Meric 

I NTROOUCT IO 

The easonality of common stock return, has received considerable attention in 
finance literature. Officer (1975), Ro1eff and K111ney ( 1976). Gultel-.in and Gultekin 
( 1983), Tinic and West ( 1984). and Aggarwal and Rl\oh ( 1989) lme studied the U.S. and 
other countries and found that common stock returns 111 January arc generally higher than 
in other months. Sanz ( 1981) and Rc111ganum ( 1981 ) have observed abnormall y high 
returns on small firm stocks. and Keim ( 1983) detenn111ed that a s1g111ficant portion of 
these abnormal returns occurs during the first fe\\ day, of January. Amihud and 
Mendelson ( 1986) ,uggest, however. that any .. s11e effect .. may be a con,equence of a 
spread effect, with firm size serving as prox, for hquiditj The) argue that, rather than 
indicating an "anomaly" or market inefficiency. the return-spread relation represents a 
rational response b) an efficient market to the e\l,tence of the ,pread. 

Tax-induced seasonality 111 stock pnces has been ,tud1ed bj Wachtel ( 1942). 
Branch ( 1977). and Dyl ( I 977). Roll ( 1982) and Re111ganum ( 1983) 1111k the January effect 
to the tax.Joss selling at the end of the year. Ho\\e\ er. Bro\\n. Keim. Kleidon, and Marsh 
( 1983 ), and Gultekin and Gultek111 ( 1983) have found empirical e\ldencc aga111st the tax• 
loss selling hypothesis 111 Au,tralia where tax la\\, are ,1mllar to those 111 the U.S.A. 
Berges, McConnell. and Schlarbaum ( 1984) detenrnned that the January effect existed in 
Canada pnorto I 972even though Canada had no cap1tal gain, ta, before 1972. Although 
there IS no capital gains tax in Japan. Kato and Schallhe,m ( 1985) found that the January 
effect also exists 111 the Japanese stock market 

Seasonality raises ,eriou, que,t,ons about the valid It) ol the Capital A ,set Pricing 
Model (CAPM) as a ,iable model to explain the pm:111g ol mk, a,sets. In their two• 
parameter CAPM tests. Tinic and Wc,t ( 198-1) found that Januar) not only ha, a higher 
nsk premium than other months, 11 is the onl) month that sho\\ s a con'>lstcntly posi tive. 
sta11s11call) sign1f1can1 rcla11onsh1p bet,,een expected return and n,1-.. The) determined 
that when data for January are \\ithdra\\ n I rom the sample. the es11nrn1e, of rn,1,. prem1u1m 
arc not S1gmfican111 different from ,ero. 

The ObJectivc of th1S study is to ,eel-. a possible explana11on for the ,easonality in 
common stock return,. The authors will te\l the hypothe'>ls that expected relllrn and ml-. 
are ,ea,onally posiuvely and , 1gn1fican1ly related and that ,ea,onal , ana11on 111 ,tock 
returns b the re,ult of sea,onal vana11on 1n the value ol the CAPM beta. 

RISK•R ETURN R ELATIONSHIP 

The 11nplica11ons of the two-parameter CAPM for expected return, derive from the 
ri,k-return relationship of the following equation: 

E(R.) = E(R ) + [E(R )- E(R )18 ( I) 
0 m ) I 

where E( R.) is the expected return on securi ty 1, E(R ) is the expected relll rn on a riskless 
security, E(Rm) is the expected return on the market ~ortfolio, and 8 is the market risk of 
security i measured by ' 

(2) 
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Although they undertook no e mpirical tests. Ro7eff and Kinney ( 1976) fiN 
mentioned the pos,ibi lity o f the ex istence of seasonal betas. If one aswmes that there 1, 
seasonality in the risk-return relationship and that there exists s linear regres,1ons of , 
strata corresponding to distinct "seasons," then equation~ (I) and (2) can be restated as 

follows: 

E(R,) = E(R
0

) + [E(R .. ) - E(R,JI B" (3) 

where. 
B" = COV(R".R"')lcr2(Rm) 
If the regression coefficients var, by \lratum. then a separate regres,1on estimate 

ofB can be computed for each stratum. Ro,eff and Kinney ( 1976) argued that a weighted 
ave~~ge ofB" computed for all <,trata would be a more efficient estimate ofB than the u,ual 
least quare estimate. 

TE T METHODOLOGY 

Seasonal indi\tdual security beta, can be computed \\tth the following ume-
<,eries regression model : 

(5) 

where R"' are the ,easonal dai l, reLUrn, on common ,tock I tn ttme period t. and R,, 
are the seasonal daily S&P 500 Compo,tte Index returns 111 ume period t 

Seasonal risk- return relattonsh1p can be emp1rica111 tc,ted by u,111g the follo\\lllg 
cross-secttonal rcgres,1011 model. 

(6) 

A positive and statistically s1gn1ficant cro,,-secttonal regres,1on coeffic ient T,, \\ ould 
111d1cate that the seasonal market-risk measure B can e,pla1n cro<,<,-sect1onal \ anat1on 111 
seasonal security relllrns. R ,,· 

The testing of the two-parameter CAPM presents u11a\·01dablc "errors-111-the-
vanables'' problem (Fama and Mac Beth. 1973). The C'-pected return-n,1' equation (3 )I, 
in terms of the true values of the relat1 ve n,1' mea,ure B .. However. 111 the cro,,-secttonal 
regression model (6). the estimate, of beta. [3 .• obta111cd w 1th the equatton (5) mu,t be 
u,ed. 

Blume ( I 970) showed that for any portfolio p wi th we1glll', x , the portfolio beta - •r 
can be calculated as follows: 

1\ = COV(Rr. R,)lu 1(R,,,) 

= L x COV(R ,R )/cr-( R ) = x f3 
1p I 0\ tn lJl I 

(7) 

' ' 
If the error~ in the 13, are less than perfectly and positively correlated. the B can be 

a belier eMimate of the true market risk than the ind iv idual security betas. The refore. the 
empirical test model (6) can be restated as follows : 

(8) 

. Although the po rtfo lio approach a lleviates the "'errors-in-the-variables·• problem. 
II can result in what i known as "the regression phenome non" (Fama and MacBeth, 
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1973). Since in a cross-,ection of 8 high obsened beta, tend to be greater than the true 
beta, and low observed beta, tend 10 be ,mailer than the true beta,. forming portfolios 
on the basis of ranked 8 value, for indl\ idual secunlles c.1u,e, bunehmg of positive and 
negauve ampling erro~ within portfolios. Pon folios \\ uh large esumated betas would 
over..tatethe true beta. and portfolios with ,mall esllmate<l beta, \\Ould undeNate the true beta. 

"The regre,.,.on phenomenon" can be alle\lated b) lorm1ng ponlohos with ranked 
(3 computed with data for a g1\·en ume period an<l b) using the,e portfolios m the 
empmcal risk-return rela11onsh1p test, of a ,ub,equent lime perio<l W nh the returns data 
of the subsequent period a, the dependelll \ ariable. error, 111 the 111dn, 1Jual security betas 
estimated with the data of the pn.:\ 1ou, perio<l become random acro" ,ecurit1es within 
each portfolio and the effect of "the regress10n phenomenon·· can be min11n11ed. There-
fore. the cross-secuonal emp1m:al tc\l regre"ion model ( 8) can be re,tated a, follows: 

(9) 

0\1\ 

The data used III the analy\ls \\Cre dr,mn Imm the CRSP tapes lor the 1977-1988 
ume period Dail) common swck retu1n, dat,1 \\Cre u,ed !O obtam the 111di\idual ,tock 
betas. The Standard and Poor", Composue lnde, dail) return, data \\.Cre used as a 
,urrogate market index in the beta regre, .... on,. 

The criterion w,ed lor 111clu,ion ol stod, m the n:,earch ,ample\\ a, that the} must 
have no m1S,mg return, data during the I :!-year perio<l ,tu<l1ed Our final re,earch ,ample 
con,1,tcd ol -1-16 stocks \I uh no 1111\sing dai11 r.:turn, <lata 111 the 1977 1988 tune period. 

Common S!Oll.. beta, are common!) computed\\ nh )Car-roun<l return, data for a 
time period of fl\e ,ears or ,horta. In our ,tud) along\\ uh con\cn11onal ,tock beta,. we 
ha\e abo computed month!) ,ea,onal ,tocl,. beta, ',111ce month!) ,tocl,. beta, an.: ba,ed 
on dad) rcturn, data \\ uh111 each month . 1111, re,ult, in ,1 "gnil icant lo,, of returns 
111formauon 111 beta calculauon,. Therefore. ,1 ,i, )Car time period \\a, u,ed 111 our 
month!) beta calculation, ,o that dad) return, mlormatmn \1mild bc a\ a1lable !or each 
,tock for a six month period. e.g .. \IX Januane, . .,,, I ·.:brua11c, . .,., \1arches. etc The beta 
e,umatc, for the ,wcl,. s \\ere obtained \1 nh data for the 1977- 1982 11111.: period. and the) 
were u,cd to form the portfolio, for th.: ri,k- return rclat1onsh1p .:mpmcal test\ of the 
1983-1988 time penod 

Bt, 1 \ C \ Lll L \ 110\~ 

A con\cnt1onal beta wa, computed for each of the -1-16 , toe!,., in the ,ample b) 
regrc,.,.ng the dad) return, data of tho.: stm:I,. aga111'1 the S&P Composne Index daily 
returns data lor the 1977-1982 period The conventional ,tock b.:tas \\ ere u,ed \\ uh the 
month!) stock beta, to dcternune \1l11ch beta can explain ,ca,onal cross secuonal 
\anat1on in common ,tock returns better 

\llonthly beta, were computed for all 12 months for each ,toe"- by us111g the 
regression model (5). For example. a stock·, January beta was computed b} regressing 
the January dad)- returns of the stocl,. against the January S&P Composite Index daily 
returns in the 1977 1982 tune penod A total of 5.352 monthlj betas were computed for 
the 4-16 stock-. in the sample. These betas were u,ed 10 form monthly stock portfohos 10 

te, t the ,tat1,t1cal s1g111ficance of the seasonal risk-return relationship with the regre,sion 
model (9) m the 1983- 1988 time period. 
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SEASO ALITY T ESTS 

In previous studies. the term "seasonality'" has been used to imply that there are 
statistically significant differences in the mean stock returns across the calendar month, 
(Gultekin and Gultekin, 1983). Therefore. the exi,tence oheasonality can be determined 
by testing the hypothesis that the 12 month, have identical mean returns. 

In order to determine whether conventional beta fails to explain seasonal11y Ill stock 
returns and whe ther sea,onal betas can better explain cross-sectional variation 111 season,11 
stock returns, we must fi rst determine if there is seasonality in the stock return, Ill the ume 
period studied. Therefore. we applied both parametric and non-paramemc A OVA 1eqs 
to the daily returns data of the 1983-1988 period to te,t the null hypothes" that: 

Ho: µI = µ l = .............. = µ I_ () 0) 
where µ is the mean daily returns of the month. ReJecuon of the null hypothesis would 
imply that there 1s sea,onal lly Ill stock returns Ill the t11ne period studied. 

Monthly mean daily return,. the standard de, iauon of daily returns Ill each mo111h. 
and the ANO YA statistics are presented Ill Table I. Our A OVA test stallstics ,how that 
the null hypothesis 1nd1ca11ng that monthly mean returns are equal 1s reJected at the 7.7 
percent significance level w11h the parametric 1eqs and at the 6.07 percent '1gn1ficance 
level with the non-parametnc te,ts. 

T \HLE l 
l\l EA 1 R ETURNS BY MONTH \'ID A OVA TESTS: 1983-1988 

\lean 
Dail) S tandard 

1onth Return Deviation 

January 0025 .0098 
February 00 17 0069 
March 00 11 .0062 
April .0002 .0078 
May .0008 .0069 
June .00 14 .0059 
Jul) -.0004 .0067 
August 0013 .0069 
September -.0005 .oon 
October -.00 12 .0198 

o,ember .0005 .0079 
December .001 I .0079 

Parametric A OVA Tes ts 
F-Rat io = 1.6597 Significance Level = 0.077 
Most Unique Momhs: LSD Test: January and October 

(5% sign. level) 
Duncan Test : January and Oc tober 

(5% sign. leve l) 
Non-Parametric ANOVA Test (Kru~kal-Wa llis) 
Chi-Square= 19.022 S ignificance Level = 0.0607 
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Our results confirm the presence of the January cltcct found 111 previous studies. 
January has the highest mean dail) returns dunng the 1981-1988 lime penod. The LSD 
and Duncan test, show that Januar) and October are the onl:i, two unique months that are 
significantly different at the five percent level from other month, and from each other. 

Since October data include the ,tocJ.. marJ..et cra,h ol 1987. the mean daily returns 
of October is the lowest and the ,tandard de, 1at1on of October dad) return, 1s the highest 
of all 12 month,. January has the ,econd h1ghe,t ,tandard de, iat1on of daily returns. The 
stocJ.. market crash of 1987 was followed b) an e,tcnded period ol e,ces,l\e stock market 
volat1lity in 1987 and 1988. Since. according to the market model. higher relative 
volatilny in individual stock return, should be coupled ,, uh higher a, erage returns. we 
al\o included this ,olaule penod 111 our anal) ,1, to te,t the ,ca,onal, ahdll) of the market 
model. 

CO:'\\ E:\TIO~ \L BEr \ S \ I· \~0"< \I Bl' r\~: E\IPIRIC \L TEST 

OurobJecuve 1, to determine ,,hethcrcoll\ cnuonal beta, or mo111hl) beta, can explain 
month I) stocJ.. return, better 111 the I %3 1988 time p.:riod I or th 1, purpo,e. ,,e first ,oned 
the conventional and month I) beta, of the -1-16 ,totJ.., 111 our ,ample computed,, 11h data for 
the 1977-1982 lime penod and lorrned 15 ponfoho,. \\'uh the exception ol t\\0 ponfohos 
\\llh the ,malle,t beta, and mo ponfoho, ,, uh th.: largest bi:ta, that contain 29 securities 
each. all the other 11 portfolio, m the middle contain 10 ,ccun11c, i:ach The a,·erage beta 
le\t:I, of the comentional and month)) be1,1 portloho, arc pre,cnted in Table 2. 

T\BLI- 2 

POR nouo A\ ER \Glo~ \\ 1111 CO\\ t, \ 110\ \I \\D \I0\1111, BEl \ ~: 1977-1982 

Port ~umber Com . Jan. i'eb. \larch \J>ril la) 
'\o of Sec Betas Betas Betas Betas Betas Betas 

29 0 I !-.7 0.052 -0 0-13 0 100 -0.019 0.039 
2 29 0.270 0.268 0.140 0 256 0 179 0 228 
3 30 0 36 1 0.3-18 0.226 0 319 0262 0 326 
-I 30 0-157 0-126 0.'l 12 0 -11 I 0 151 0.392 
5 10 0.551 0.505 0.392 0.-177 0.439 0470 
6 30 0.632 0 60:l 0.480 0.577 0 'i38 0.555 
7 30 0.692 0 709 0 'i59 0.672 0 6-15 0 632 
8 10 0 753 0 791 0.623 0749 0.711 0 724 
9 10 0.835 0 879 0 709 0.8-15 0.831 0.803 

10 'H) 093 1 0 967 0.796 0.931 0.925 0.879 
11 10 1.000 1()91 0.898 1.029 1.034 0 981 
12 10 1.076 1.227 I 005 1.150 I 155 1.086 
13 10 1. 196 1.400 1. 1-19 1.295 1.299 1.175 
14 29 I 362 1.581 I 114 I .-191 1.463 1.3'1I 
15 22 1.625 U2J I 723 1.982 .Lill U2:l 

A vcrage Beta: 0.795 0.850 0.687 0.820 0.771 0.764 
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T \BLE 2 ( co11ti1111ed) 

PORTFOLIO A\ ERAGES WITH CONVENTIO ALA D MONTHLY BET\ : 1977-1982 

Port June Jul) Aug. Sept. Oct. NO\. Dec. 
0 Betas Betas Betas Betas Betas Betas Beta~ 

-0.009 0.026 0.105 0.063 0.214 0.053 0.084 
2 0. 181 0.172 0.274 0.213 0.343 0 204 0.197 
3 0.274 0 279 0 365 0.330 0.441 0.282 0 274 
4 0.366 0 360 0.442 0.439 0.532 0.184 0.351 
5 0.418 0.445 0.487 0.543 0.607 0.478 0.454 
6 0.506 0.531 0.555 0.621 0.706 0.566 0.535 
7 0 572 0 624 0.613 0 705 0 804 0.662 0.628 
8 0 651 0.699 0 692 0.798 0 869 0.753 0 749 
9 0 752 0.808 0 766 0 856 0 933 0 849 0.827 
10 0.840 0926 0.850 0.944 1.014 0913 0.906 
II 0.93!1 1.028 0.917 1.040 1.091 1.026 0 994 
12 I 046 I 140 0.998 I 136 1.206 I 124 1.105 
13 1.185 1.271 1.114 I 285 I 320 I 250 1.210 
14 1.414 I 426 I 273 1.467 I 455 I 423 1.379 
15 1.782 I_Jl 11 1.594 1.871 1.791 1.868 1.816 

AH:r 0 729 0.770 0 738 0.821 0 888 0 790 0.767 

The l\\O month, \\llh the h1ghc,1 ,l\cragc hcta lc.:\Cb appear to he J,mU,tr} and 
Ouohcr A high ,l\cra!!c hcta lc,d for a 1_!.i, cn month indicate, that 111 a hear market the 
a, cragc retLtrn, lc, cl of that month" ould tend to hc l1l\\ er than tho,c ol the other month,. 
and 111 a bull mark ct the a,crage rcwrn, le, cl ol that month,, ould tend to be higher than 
tho,e ol the other month,. Thc month ,, nh the lm,c,1 ,l\ cragc beta lcH!I appear, to he 
f·chruar} A lo" ,l\erage beta le,cl for a gl\en month indicate, that the a,erage return, 
level ol that month would 1101 lluclllate a, much a, the market. 

1 o te,1 the ,1a11,11cal ,1g111ficance ol the n:la11on,h1p be1,,een month!) ,wck return, 
and the market n,k a, mea,urcd b) the con, c1111onal heta. we regre\'>ed the average 
month I) return, (Rr) of the 1-; con, enuonal heta portfolio, m the 198.1-1988 lime period 
aga111,1 the tl\erage heta, (Br) of the portfolio, Thi.! rc,ult, arc pr!.!,enll:d 111 Tahlc 3. Ou1 
rl!grc.,..10n ,ta11,t11.:, 111d1cate a pm111,c and ,tall,tKall) \lgmlicant relat101hh1p onl) 111 

Janua1') ,ind l·cbruar) The regre,\1011 coefficient, ha,e ,ta11,11call) ,1gmf1can1 ncgall\ C 
, 1gn, for July. eptcmber. October, and ovembcr. Th!.!,e rc,ulh ,ho\\ that the com cnuonal 
beta huh 10 e,pla1n ,ca,om1I ,tock rclllm,. 
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1 
TAHLE 3 

MONTHLY RI K-RETURN REGRESSIONS WITH CO"ln: T IO \L B ETAS: 1983-1988 

Month Rcgres ion Equation Sign. Level R- quarc 

January R = .0017 + .0010 B 0 0002 0.539 
February Rr = .00 11 + .0009 B 0009 0.420 r P 
March R = .0007 + .000-1 13 0 103 0. 191 p p 
April R = -.000 I + .000-I B 0 122 0. 174 r 
Ma) RP= .0010 - .0003 Br 0.093 0.202 
June R = .0017 - .0003 f3 0 263 0.095 r r 
July R = .0005 - .001113 0.0001 0.807 p • 

August R = .0010 + 000-113 0 1-11 0 159 
September RP = .0002 + 0009 13 (l.001 0.570 r r 
October R = .0012 .002913 0 000 I 0.842 p 

O\ember R = .0008 - .0003 13 o.cn-1 0303 p 
December R = .0007 + 0005 f3 0.097 0. 198 p ' 

To determine ,,hether month!) beta, can better e,plain month!) ,toLJ.. return,. ,,e 
abo ran regre\\1on, ,,uh the a,erage bct,1, ol the I 'i monthlj beta portfolio\ a, the 
independent van able and the a, cragc return, of the portfoho, Ill the I 983- 1988 time 
penod a, the dependent , anablc The te,t ,tat1,t1c, arc pre,ented Ill Table 4 The 
regre,~ion, ,,uh the month!) beta, indicate a ,1a11,t11.:all) ,1gn1IK,tnt. po,1me mJ..-retum 
rela11011,h1p in January, March. and Apnl but a ,tat1,11call)- ,1gn1ficant, nega11vc mk-
rcturn rela11on,hip in July. September. October. and '\1l\embe1 L,c ol ,ea,onal beta, 
doe, not appear to prm 1de a better explanat10n lor the h) pmhe,11ed po,111, e rcla11on,h1p 
between the marJ..et mJ.. and ,ecurny relllrn,. 

T\ULI 4 
I ONTHL \ RI K- RE I LR"\ REGRESSIO"\S \\ n 11 \,fO:'s'l 111.\ BEl \ S: 1983-1988 

~lonth Rcgres ion Ec1uation Sign. Lc, el R- quarc 

January R = .0018 + .0008 f3 0.0002 0.656 
February RP= .0014 + OOO-l 13p 0.172 0. 139 
March RP= .0006 + .0005 rl 0.004 0.482 
Apnl 

p p 
0.422 R = -.0002 + .0005 13 0.009 

May R: = .0009 - .0002 r/ 0.338 0.07 1 
June RP= .0017 - 000313P 0.118 0. 178 
July R = .0002 - .0009 rl 0.0001 0.78 1 
August RP= .001 I + 0003 13P 0. 135 0. 164 
September R: = .0000-I - .0006 l 0.001 0.613 
October RP= .0012 - .0027 f3P 0.001 0.9 11 

ovembcr RP= .0007 · .0002 BP 0.284 0.088 
December RP= .0008 + .0004 B: 0.082 0.215 
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In 1he cmpmcal 1e,1, prc,cntc<l 111 Tahle, J and 4. momhly a\erage rc1urn<, \\ere 
calculated a, an a\cragc for the 1983 1988 lime period. In the empirical tc,t, that folio\\. 
effcc1, arc exam1m:<l of hcta, cakulatc<l Mth <lat,1 for 1hc I 977-1982 time period on the 
momhl) a\cragc return, of onl) 1983 

Average monthl) rc1urn, ol lhc 15 <.:onvcnllonal beta portfolio, 111 1983 \\ere 
regres,,ed aga111st the average he1a, o f thc,c portfolio, The n:...ulh arc prc,emcd m I able 
5. The n ,k-rcturn rcla11on,h1p appear, 10 he po,111\C and ,ta11,11Lall) \lg111flcan1 111 
Januar). '\,la) . ,tnd June but ncgall\ c ,m<l ,1a11,t1<.:all:,, \lg111f1calll 10 Jul). Scplcmhcr. and 
O<.:lobcr 

T\Bl.t-: 5 

ION'l 111 \ RISK- Rt• Tl Ri\ lh GRl·.S '10 '\S \\ I 111 CO'\ H '\ 110'\ \I B~ 1 \ !-.: 1983 

lonth Rcgrc<,~ion Equation Sign. Lc ,cl R-:quare 

Januar) R = 0004 + .0024 I.I 0 0002 065, 
p 

Fchru,,r) R p- .0023 + .00005 I.I 0 928 0 00 I 

:\lard1 R = .00 Io + .0006 I.I r 0 4!-i9 ().()38 
r 

.0024 + 001 I t{ \pnl R - 0 108 0 180 
r .0002 + .0022 L{ Ma) R - 0 000 I 0.687 

June R 0006 + . oo 28 l 0 .001 0.61 • 
Jul) 

r 
R .OOiO 0021 I.I 0.0002 0.677 

\u,_u,1 
r 00001 LI R oom 0.981 0 000 

~eptemher Rr 0024 .IXll4 LI r o.mn 0.'il4 

Cktohe1 
r .01144 ,{ R = 0021 0.0001 0.856 

'\o\emhc1 R 00 12 + .00l213r 0 Ill> 0191 

D,xemh.:r R - - 0010 + oooJ l 0.'>45 0.029 
r r 

\\eragc 111on1hl) return, of 1he 15 momhl) bela ponfoho, 111 198, \\ere 1hcn 
regrc ...... e<l aga1n,11he ,I\ erage beta, of 1he,e ponloho,. I he rc,u lh .ire prc,entc<l 111 Table 
6. The relatwn,h1p hcl\\ccn 1hc mon1hl) beta, and 1he mon1hl) return, " ,1,111,u<.:all) 
\lgmflL,1111 and po\111\e 111 J ,muar). \pr1 l. t--l,1). ,md June hu l ,1.111,ueall:i, \l!_!lllf1ca111 and 
negall\e 111 Jul) Sep1emhcr. and O1:tohcr'. 
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TAULE 6 

Mo THLY RISK-RETURN REGRE SIO S WITH Mo THLY BETAS: 1983 

Month Regression Equation Sign. Level R-Square 

January R = .00IO + .0016 B 0.002 0.551 
February RP= .0023 + .0000 I B 0.990 0.000 

RP= p 
March .0014 + .0007 BP 0.123 0.174 
April RP= .0024 + .001 I BP 0.016 0.372 
May RP= .0009 + .0013 BP 0.010 0.408 
June RP= .0005 + .0016 B 0.005 0.468 
July RP= .0007 -.0019Br 0.0001 0.721 
Augw,t RP= -.0005 + .0002 l 0.582 0.024 
September RP= .0025 - .0015 BP 0.003 0.496 
October RP= .0025 - .00-14 BP 0.0001 0.804 
November RP= .0014+.0009Bp 0.117 0.178 
December RP= -.00IO + .0002 BP 0.450 0.045 p I' 

S l\11\IAR, A D COI\CLUSIONS 

Seasonaht) raises serious questions about the validity ol the CAPM as a viable 
model to explain the pricing of mky asset\. Pre\lous studies have shov. n that the 
conventional CAPM beta faib to explam sea,onal vanat1on 111 ,ecunty returns. We have 
undertaken this study with a hope to show that ,casonal betas may prov 1de a better 
explanauon for sea,onal vanatlon in secunty returns. 

The pos,1bil1ty of the existence of sea,onal betas v, a, first mentioned by Roze ff and 
Kinne1 ( 1976): however. neither Rozeff and Kinney nor others han: tested ,easonal risk-
return relat1on,h1p with seasonal beta,. In this study. we have tested thi, relat1onsh1p by 
using both the conventional beta and monthly beta,. 

Our findings indicate that sea,onal beta, do not provide a better explanation for 
seasonal vanat1on in stod. returns. The ba,ic preml';e of the market model 1s that the 
co\'ariance of the returns on a securny with the returns on the market portfolio is the main 
determinant of the expected rate of return on that security. If this 1, correct. then within 
the sea,onal framework one would expect secunties with higher ,easonal returns to have 
higher seasonal betas and secunties w11h lower ,easonal return, to hav·e lower seasonal 
betas. This does not, however, appear to be the case. The risk-return relationship appears 
to be positi\'e and statistical ly significant in several months but stat1, 1ically significant 
and negative in several other months. For most months. the relationship i, not statistically 
,ignificant usmg either the conventional beta or monthly betas. Our empirical findings 
provide new empirical evidence that the CAPM cannot explain seasonality in stock 
returns. 

Since th is study covers a relatively short time period, we have used daily data in 
our monthly beta calculations; however, there is substantial ·•noise" in dai ly data. Future 
research covering a longer time period with weekly data may find a significant positive 
relationship between monthly betas and monthly returns. Further research, using the type 
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of methodology employed in Amihud and Mendelson ( 1986). may also be earned out to 
1es1 the relationship between liqu1d11y and seasonal market risk. 

OTES 

1 Assuming that the I 977- I 982 time period used in our beta calcula11011, may be too 
long, we also computed conventional and monthly beta, for only two year, \\Uh clata tor 
the I 983- 1984 time period ancl used them 111 the ri,k-return seasonality test, of 1985 Like 
the results above, our findings with a shorter time period did 1101 reveal a meaningful 
seasonal risk-return relationship. Although the parametnc and non-parametric /\ OVA 
tests indicated the presence of seasonality 111 1985 stock returns. ne11her the con\en11011al 
nor monthly betas could explain this sea,onality. 
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